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arrot tarts I'd buy.
- Btit. oh,

>. ril abo*» «» when ! ma\ lie
HE 1 KD WITH MANY FAXC\ R )ODS,*BUT NO

- NACH I
here on W«eet

"
- avetiing. We failed to receive an invitation,

the i«-«thai red b enough to entitle us

to men
*' our own Kt'.ur, really, if we weren't so pro-

B Literature will be served,

thi dm eel ax\ «lumnist hns is to ha\e
referring *

.. was a glorious
thing j said and to confess that a

wrote

COM.m.S' GARDEN OF VERSES.
In fall I try with all my n

But rover reach The Tower's height
1" «-ummer, quite the other way,
1 landed almost ««very day.

I have to buy The Tower and see

No trace >>f my c«acophon*j ;

This, mnugre how ! strive to treat

.My verse's lame, iam't'ie feet.

And does it not seem hard to you,
When I work all the evening through
To fashion an immortal lay.
To have to hit the zinc each day?

BuCTEfc

tl'CTnanlinets of Fifth Avenue Mus conductor*«
Manar, writes: "A friend and 1 hoarded a !iu.- the other day, and

e«l that we had only 15c between us. We tul.! the b. c. and
waited calmly for him to put us ,>ff. ;is any regular, well-behaved
conductor would have done. He turned t«. me and demanded. 'How
much money have you?' 'Fifteen cents.' I answered, trembling.
.Give it to me,' he said, 'I'd never put anybody off f««r a nickel.' And

my 15c and pave me in exchange two shining dimes, which
1 duly deposited in the register. My friend and I. who were hoth
brought up in New York, haven't yet ¡recovered from the shock."

5E IMMACULATE ITHACANS!
... .

rown Is the son of Philip H. Brown of this village, and is a

your.fj mat. ««f unsullied chitractir, being a graduate of < ornell Uni«

Even Mr. R. Ii. McCormick cyrilizes. "Tl is it is." he say« in

Russian Army," "that whomsoever is chosen as minister
for (fairs i- not only thoroughly grounded . ."

SI Bill MINAL ANTHOLOGY.
Much has been said in criticism of you. friend Subway (l..ard,

inly right that you be given your just «lues
ccasion warrant

esteem i eiteem which is prompted
endeavors t<> avert mishaps and accidents

Bj n accents loud and ini
MWat< h four Step."

« res me exceed.rurlv
tinually admonish me in ungentle tonal to

: ». Doors"
! often experience considerable difficulty

!
One E. L. K

of contribs yearn, it appears, to see a Ladies' Entrance
itl monicker, hut ours is the only craving to see Final

Extra ved by finaler, completer more polystarred editions.

The < omplete Letter Writer.

r to i ¦-

an answer to your ad. I am anamerican widow with a

fwd clean home and I am after lossim: nty ««ne my main«- nip¬

pon io 1 would like to leave out my front room a nice lar«¿e room, a

Urge i tl 1 had put in myself a very clean quite house r would
like 12.(0 a week it is worth more plenty a«r light.

Now if you like to call and see it the only thinjr there is no bath.
Bet Ü-4 handy for all car's. MKS.

August Midnight.no, Clotilda, he's no relation to September
Morn.i.- thinking of retaining Judge Bill Day, of Cleveland, to rep-

*.im.

COURTESY'S (F1MAX.
We have just heen presented with a record which hears on

its lar. i: "Duet for two tenors." Do you think this is in
-deference to the definition of I on«B-fifth of a quartette?

ISOSCEIJES.

Mr. Metcalfe, i*i "Life." use- the high-hounding American
twist iya "It's an interesting and educational
filn., thi igh ,ii mafiy respects and at times very impressive."

The Den ... rat's" Headline Is "\ line Old Couple," and We Can't, for

the Life Of L'a, Improve on Ft.
»t )

«Mr »r.l Mrs David \<]tirt\. of MtrtStOWn, are two of the finest peo-
' They Rraduiit«-J from the k<»o«1 old school of «x-

Mrvant irirl Alice Hertsog whs tak« n to tht Allentown
Ho»p". rated upon for append!«

th«r sign «>f the English language's unprepare«in«tas is the"
«.:¦* of the word "demote. '

t

QUE1 «VLIFICATIONÎ
¦ Wilmington Every Evening

Miss Grace George's qualification! dr itardora are thorough «'n«e, a

rolled voice and a knowledge of those detail.- that ko

'-»tether to make even a bud pan impoaeible.
Our notion «if a «Sonrow'i < rown of Sorrow is to have a $f>

tennis-racket naiBSfj for you.

roMMKII'".. t. C VMX'P.

1 ¦ 11».. Et« « tatadtr
« mm In

on 20th Street, near Sixth Avenue: "Wanted A few gir^
;i" waists. Aiso a few bright girls. Apply !Hh flmir."

»M TUB .' THE u II. I« BIRDS

II«,II« 'Il l'.SHAÏ.

The Aiii-lo-French I iiimisni«>n, in a statement, "wish«-

that there ha- I'.-en any friction," if it

torpcJotg ail mfirntiva. j,, lrif. <'.(.m(l!.

^e purists (iemand a Complete Disavowal«
F. P. A.

"TOWN TOPICS"
HAS PUNCH IN TOE
Dance Numbers Pleasing

Feature of Big Show
at the Century.

LACK OP HUMOR
IS IN EVIDENCE

Girls. Scenes and Songs Galore
in an Rntcrtainment Which
Enlis's Many Spcciali-»!««

B) HEYWOOi BROl S.
The th» tre ««hirh was consecrated

to the "learned lock" > h« been given
over to the merely fncil«« shot
.-tork-r.i;. Ne«f Wsvburn'i
Topics" wii« produced h.st night a* the
Century, once The New ThiT.tr«-.

<>*i the atase where Juliet tripped
the bo;ir.l »cd Cleopatra
hurí; has mobilised a «core of Juliet«
and a half hundred Cleopatras. Profit-

.- by th«- mighty acn ag
producer ha« 11 ared

ibway hotel«.
and the four seasons. Th«« eostumea

by the chorus sir!» if placed end
would reach almost from chin]

to toe of one of thi d< - gnated
fairly tall

girls."
And y: we wish thai Mr, Wayburn

would sell a set or two of twent
seven »cei , dlsi of a s
of costumes, even part with a blonde

brunette there and bus a

joke
"Have you a cabaret?" i.sks lilos-

som Seeley. "A eravenette," i-

Hearn- "yi >. bul 1 ni vr wear it
except when it rains." It Is only fairi
to state tha- "cabaret" is pronounced
with a harsh final "et" much km to
the "et" in "Have vou et your sup-
|.er?"

Later there was a witticism about
an office boy, a ball same and s funeral
of a grandmother. Will Rosen

g in a more or les«
impromptu monologo.« me of
the slang of Bert Leslie is funny,
hut oi ie Is with¬
out humor.
Wayburn never has had much to do

with the spoken drama. He is a dis-
f Ls Savate. He relies on the

oi bis punch, in the marshal
ling- ol his dan.

«rays been skilful, and the con«
terted numb light were

a happy tui of pace
the pro¬

gramme was "All ull of Ginger" and
that undoubtedly wa he moi d in
which I taged
rehearsal was somewhere out of I

rard to «am-, but thi
beeausi thi numbers lagged, but slm-

there were >.. many of
them. ThU defect wa» r<.died last
night by wholesale cut
"Town Tópica" is essentiell) a «-pe-

cialty show. There is no connected
plot, and although the name !
seem to apply to s revue of currenl
happenings, -.Ins feature i- not devel¬
oped. Musically it is pleasant, but
hardly mou- than '.hat. Ter;
it in excelle and dramatically il sim¬
ply does no( exist. "Hook. '.'." is the
way the programme phrases it.

"' Inly i .-. ..-..i s ago," aid Will
Rogi i ... -.nie, "there
a lot <.f art spin hed around
Ned Wayburn i- a disciple of the
"Spls h Me" method of production.
Preehandedly he throw» evei io much

some 1 it s

and some does not. We confess to hav¬
ing been struck full and fair by the

at the Polo Grounds. A big
stand and part of th». diamond fill the
siHg-c, so the outfielders, in pink tights,
are stationed in the aisles. Ti.xi'¦
Prigansa at bat drives the ball to deep
centre and by a splendidly sustained

and a lonp slide com píete» B
home run which take» her nn one

another an around th .

.' the theal i e. B< 11 Le
a eatcher was at his best .n this scene
and Peter Page was amusing as the
nmpire. Scenic-ally the beat thing in

how waa the spring
of tho four season» by Adelaide

Hughes, who performed attrac-
tively.

In addition to her home inn. 1 «

Frigansa had an »r.,\. n« scene In a

dancing academy. Lois Josephine and
Wellington Cross danced together ef-

snd Mabel Elaim
n short specialty.

Individually, Will Roger» was de¬
cidedly the hit «.!' the --how. II.- did
some of his clever lasso tricks in an

ngly o.all space and h:s
««.¡.s amusing. Beat of all, we liked
him when he came out and «ta'
i retended to stall for
scene «¦.us being sal Ro
¦hop and gave little sidelight»

nings en und back of the i

during the long rein "T< wn
l'< pic«."
"We found in the room»

here," «^r.ld Rogers, S lot of hows and
curtain speeches which have never

been used." Koi/er« should no*

these things .-«way. He may need Ihem
himself,

Bio» ¦' had two

numbers r.rvl appeared to advantai
a baseball uniform, ¡vhich is moi

iard can d.o. Others who
performed pleaaingl
/'.-.lc-ca, Eileen Molyneux, Clifton '«'

Rus Shy. Marie Lavarre and Vcr.i
Michelena.
The tap room and the uniformed girl

are above criticism.

WILLETT LOSES LAND
Politician In Sinji Sin« Dlvrstc«! of In-

tereMt b> Sale on Mtirlgage.
Willir.m Willett, jr.. now in Sing

for trying to buy a Supreme
CC nomination, Io-1 forty lots in
Island City yesterday through a

In the Que«-';- County
Courthouse. The property, whicl

foot frontage on Tbomi son Ave¬
nue, was -. Id undei ai fore-

gt on it for «

by El lsworth Sprague, of Far

Mai nus W llett, the owner's brother,
tried to sa« s tha property, but
don» wii.-ii h.* - «w bidders
.. ,,',-, -. ta. ' over the valuable plot

.V first mortgage for MO,.i the
by *he |i

of Brooklyn, and m sei »nd mortg
$i:tin»(i is held by Joseph Bermel, for-

Pn
ty wan bought up for the

........

und second mortgages, which will cover
the third moi^gage, interest dui

The plot ¡i valu, d at
0,000,

Willett became interested in the land
n li'i-'. « hen be f..>

eph Bermel,
nge am! Cornelius Burke,

men retired from the company

Appeal to Aid Children.
Mothers' Pund «.-«...

eiatien, II Bower», ha« issued an ur-

k*«ii'. appeal for gift« of elothing for
. h« children under it» care. Gift«, will

by Mr» Henry Zuckerassn,
i.'i» Than!

. t Friend froi New Jer¬
sey" in renponse to a previous appeal

SKATING ON HIGH
THE LATEST CRAZE

Ice Palace Now Open Atop the
14th Street Theatre.

bill i« up up t "Catties
the Port

Judr-
1 Bald¬

ed, V»m « ,,-¦

Imed with debu-
-,

g i

.ing on the regular floor be^an
at 10:30, but the sensation of the cv

an hour later,
« ii« n the ri<injr rui ..,,.,) a

of ;«¦«¦ just «« real e." that tink-
the diners, but

But no re »1 skating pon«!
-¦.ich a be« itchii g setting,

I J '«Til-.¿"
town iii-

. i..'- himself rather highly
rfonn the newest

¦ id« floor a ithout spiked
Mut put I

I he
by tha rv

elng or, the
iey nocenl bystander re-

.: "An plaud th«;
for dancing on their ;"

Ml - Gladys I.nub is easily the prcm-
Itateur, n

a) "ii idering the fad thai
« year ago h-r feet wen her only

ion, her perfora
mai n l of speed and

I alone, -ha r« «« rvtd
her i t feats until a danc-

Baptit, her
M. Caron and Hi is Irving

ppeared g duet, and

on the opening
wrei \> tterhurj
Is «. Billings, v

¡I. iii'v» olds, I;
' ard Chai«

r "Diamond Jim"
the occai ion appro-

usual carj
From the ».hut the dil

danc nrface
provok«.;. .katinfi bids fair to ati
the po] N« w Y««rK that it had
long hi the .inent until the
war cam« along and spoiled thingt.

NEWS OF PUTS
AND PLAYERS

Julia Arthur Will Return
to Stage in "Eternal

Magdalene/1
\ rjsl tremendo«, excil

h i¦'¦«¦ Seit > n typewrit*
eoming back to

R umo| to this (feel
have been in the ozone for a week or

more, but yesterday definite announce¬

ment was made that she «Will be «een in
New York in November in the leading
role of "The Eternal Magdalene." This
is the ¡lay «.hat Cleveland lias been
enthuaing aboul ad lib.

Juiiu Arthur is now Mrs. M. F.

Cheney, ,r. of Boston. "Inexpr.-- bly
in her married life," says the

ypewritten statement from
the Selwyn offices, "with everything
tfiHt limitless wealth can i/ive, |.

an honored piact ¡n the best
the «Ir.iin;.. standing Bret

all of Ai:, .m.nig an«l
'.«. om< of tin- stage, ¡t would

¦ surprising were Julia
¦Arthur content never to step before 3

k.hI acknowledge tht plaudits
of hou tnds as

Bui she read "The Eternal Magda¬
la ne," the i7»«'^ on to say,
and was straightway Bred by a deaire
to Interpret the leading role. So she
i» coming back.

Ever «>n the alert t<» provide the n«c-

happy «» ii «1 ii k. the Selwyna ad«!
that Mr.. Cheney i* taking the step
with the full approval oi Iht huabanc.
"Back Home," Mayar! \'«-iller*M

dramatization of the inin S. Cobb
will open at the Plymouth The-

Botton, ««n October ¿. Tin- eons*
east will iiicliuli' John W. Cope,

Willis Sweatman, Photbe Potter, Syd¬
ney Booth, Wallace Owen. Richards
Hale, Miriam Doyle, Robert M. Middle*

M V. elle -. John Warnick,
Ham McFayden, Kenneth M.ni-r,
harli Theo-

.!,,r I! imilton, William .T. Gr< Bert
B. Melville and Charles P. Moore.

mid it again become necessary t>

ehangi th«g name of the new Potash and
r. ii underttood thit

V H ' him elf of the
Com tant ¡no Bt nar'li. the

celebrated multi-change artist.

Rupert Harvey, last ««een In New
York in the leading role in "Mile¬
stones," has been engaged n>' Emanuel

cher ft « at the (Sard« n

be Brat produrtion will be
»n's "When the N«w Wine

|," which will receive Itt Ameri¬
can premiere on November 16.

(¡eorge V. Hobart is working with a

pen in epch hand in n frenzied .n

deavor to finish n play for Roat ?tahl
by the first of November.

Pixi« Gerard last tvening assume I
'he lead" i "The Patt*
.v.," at the Winter Garden.

Irwm. who is la Washington
privat* performtnet

for the «National Press Club, will put
\". ihington

Square" when fhal plaj rttumti itt
the Park Monday nik'ht. Irving

Berlin, who «r«' 'vh" »akti
of the nntion so Ion«* as h--;

.haws the song » th.- author
of the three lyt
An ambiguous statement from the

se ay* 'hat the
manage) and h tanti will

tely a "ter the
¦. re."

Count voi Bernt! trcited the
ri.i . iH and .»«ich nt the .Maxim

Theatre !a--t night, fi»iding "<>ur

Children."
I'r,. fHfi\ : on-n under the

f Chart« D ».'ham
rhuradt] evening. "Hip' ¡lip!

Hooray"* il the name of the show.

"What Happened'* in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Sept. M. "What Hap¬

pened," deterlbed as ¦ eoasedy melo¬
drama, by Guy P. Bragdon, raeelv« .-

th' ion Bt the A :>.

un.h-r the direction af
!.,(. Shubeii N ea I Alma
Belwin, Isabel Weil

J
I

M m.' W in E Evant, W. L. Ro-
n.ainc tl

New Yorker Helps Canada.
K .A li¬

bra* .! to
I«r .fames Doui-

I for the
.he aaivtr-

I in ope of the oldest
graduates of Queen's, a trustee and

tceatl) he pr« -1

McGill I'm ... * '. «f Mont¬
real for a students' resident.

TRIANGLE FILMS
REEL SENSATIONS
"Lamb*1 Outdoes "The

Birth of a Nation"
in Its Thrills.

e

FAIRBANKS IS AT
HOME UPON SCREEN

Smile and Machine Cum Sure

Weapons of Offence and
Defence for Star.

"The Iron Strain," "The Lamb" and
"Mv Valet," moving picture plays of
the Trianj;!e Film Company at the
Knickerbocker Theatre. Produced under
the direction of (iriffith-Incc Bennett
The r.

T.ir man stkaiv -

"Churl I... ¦.¦ ran .^
-.

'. M': -i

\ , \ ..

hut; bh Id«
TUg LAMB "

r» ..i «. ralrbanka
i ..

H ¦! M tott !
M

that
« , A

raqui I '¦.-.. .

1 . -.

MY »AMT "

« » - , -, U,
III« «. » ,i

«

M\ HBTWOOD BKOI Y
If the ammunition factories of the

States cm keep pace .vith Doug¬
las Fairbanks and his machine gun the
country is safe. Never airain will the
Vaqui Indians try to ru.»h gun, girl and
Douglas. In fact, after watching the
thrilling climax of "The I.amh," at the
Knickerbocker Theatre, last night we

doubt if there are any more Yaquis.
"'Ile I.an.h" was the contribution of

David W. (¡riftith to the triple bill with
which the Triangle Film l'ompany
opened the Knickerbocker Theatre as

a $2 picture house. The lilm is, *to
our mind, over the hilis and fur away
beyond "The Birth of a Nation" in sus¬

tained interest of story, and 'he charge
of the Indian«« across a great sagebrush
plain is at least as good as any of the
'.*.-.Id rides of the clan«inen.

Bereft, too. of any annoying pi opa
gumía, su! h as burdens the reconstruc¬
tion picture play, "The l.aml." may
fairlj be laid 'u "e «he last word In
thrills. Serious entertainment it

Through al1 «our excitement you never

for a moment doubt the outcome or

fear for '.;..- lit" oí the hero.
It is the «mile rather than the gaap

or the gurgie «vith which ths average
spectator receives the various incidents
in the progress of Douglas Fairbanks
out of the jaws of death into the arms
of the heroine, but the man who can
turn away anee lin« Lamb" is in lull
swing and has our profound sympathy.For him there never was a melodrama.
"The Iron Strain," by Thomas II.

Ince, and "My Valet," by Mack Bennett,
complete a ii.o-i enjoyable bill, al¬
though neither Rim measures up to the
Griffith play. "The Iron Strain" is
"The Taming of ihe Shrew" adapted
for Alaska and I'Ustin Farnum, while
"My Valet" is a rollicking farce ah ich
provides Raymond Hitchcock with hu¬
morous opportunities and also
th.- tulents of Mack Sennett, Fred Macs
and the beautiful Mabel Normand.
To follow the plot of "The Lamb"

one must go out into the surf where ¡i

girl is drowning, Inch in the air with
SO aeroplane, and across the Arizona
desert. I.et it suffice that after en¬
counters with two gunmen, on«- snake
and a lion, doublas Fairbanks linde

elf in the centre of a vast sage
brush plain with the heroine. Seena
Owen is a most beautiful heroine si

Douglas Fairbanks might have found
it quite tolerable there, sagebrush, «un

ill, if it were not for the iaqui
Indian i.

, the saying ia, two is company, and
802, mo«tly Indians, is a crowd I.,
lier in the him the girl had <j I
bank« because he had a yellow streak,
but a chromatic traasformation has
taken place. In the crisis he's true
blue. And he stands by his mai
gun until the last cartridge i«« iircd.

The gun? Oh, that's all explained
in th.< story. No, he didn't bring .t
with him. The gun barks north.
ast and west, and don't you bel

tl al a barking gun never bitea, Down
Vaquí after Yaqui m headlong

tumble. i'n they come again like
Kipling's Fuzsy-wutzies. The "injia
rubber i.ijiti" are on a spree and
'here's no s'opping them although
the gun make« them give pause.

Finally, the last cartridge is fired
and Fairbanks sets himself to face the

!..I. Her. Qrifflth has done his best
work. Fearing S trap as th«-y approach
c*lo«er to girl, gun and hero, the In¬
dians. cra.vi boiiywiae through the
brush. On the screen you see acre and
acre of the crawling savages coming

snd renier.

Fairbanks has one weapon ieft. His
imila Is as sure fire a hit a« the ma-

gun, but there is no use smiling
al Vaouis. They have no sen«, of hum-
Mi those Indians. They co-no prettj

.. and the chief expre«-.-- a keen
desire for the heart of the hero. He
reckons without «h.- United States cav-

i'.ry. who rde over the hi'ls inio a*

merry a figbt as ver graced the screen.

And in the end the hear' goes, as ev-

erj hero's should, to the heroine.
After watching the altogether capti¬

vating work of Douglas Fairbanks in
this picture there need be no wonder
that the Triangle Company has bound
[him to the film» for s period of three

.¦

"The Iron Strain" show«, the futility
of wearing «pats in Alaska. The city-
bred heroin«*, who is in
marrying a mollycoddle, go-
Alaska for a vacation and
by a rough and tumble Yale man who
marries her against her wilL Hut for
all hi* Yalesian roughness ths girl
comes to lo\e Eli. II ISP
achieved until a most thrilling battle
has been fought between the ci:
heroin«- and the «¡ueen of Joel's dance

"lij Valet" la a more or less knock¬
about affair, but Mabel Norma;
a -mile a» fascinating as that al
.banks and Fred Mace does an BISUUing

le from a horse going at fall

All in sill, if ths film» are kept up to

the standard shown in the first bill at

the saatckerbocker the producing
bids fair to he eternal

»

Old Bedroom Suite Brings $200.
An Inlaid San Doeaiac« task

.ni ! ..dr..on«. SUitS of Col
11. Bghi MOO :.. »ter laj ¦

ope--; . f the Estatei
Art '.alienes, the total of

hTe Rev. Jam -

Hughes gavs íi'"- for a fo«¡-
lite of early English mak

'Mr« W F Wjiiiin gave IM f .r as
ivory enamel bureau of Trianon le-

r bidders and buyen in¬

cluded Mrs If. Weber, Mt-
Joaeph I. Boris, Charle
lsnd, W. B. Kiley snd t. l>. I'.itchtield.

nu. TU AP. Y.

M \\ GELDNER.
I years old,

Statoa Itlai l foi
'..riiny at his home, at

long active as a

worker in 'an «ir»rani7.ation,
.«¦r »t Hew

He I" longed to many organiza¬
tions.

IAMBS E. llo«,\\
A few minutes afttfr he had left

eourt yttterday, Police Justice James
E. Hocan, ears "!d. die«! at

his home, on Warburton Avenue,
«. Hudson, ¡n'tn acute indi¬

gestion. Judg« iloiran had been presi¬
dent of tha village, and for fifteen years
was pr« «iilrnf ot the Board of educa¬
tion fherr, Bibel of
the National Guard. Hi leaves .. wife
an«l three stepchildren.

HENRY IK BTENBERG.
Henry Lichtenberg, fifty years old,

of College Point, died last nitrht in the
Flusiuit,» II ittrday afternoon
a policeman patting iiir«iui»h Fifth Ave¬
nue, College Point, R!anee<l into the
.cobbling -hop Lichtenberg conducted,

o lying on tha flo«»r. stricken1
with

- «

DIED,
Attainder, J W. Gregory, ClifTord I>.
Barry, Cornelia K Ipatrick, Julia A.

.iuttin Marx. Mary 8.
der, .sarah WShtrman, Julia B.

teil, Paul. Whitridge, Martha

ALEXANDER At Tuxedo Park. N. Y,
¦" u lay, r 21, 1915,

« W. Alexandci n his 77th year.'
at trin-

Church, Pr J. on Prl«
60 p.

g New
12:08, Interment at convenir

enee of family. Prienda are p.«rticu-
larly requested not to wad flowers.

MAMMY At her late residence, the St.
James Hotel, 109 West 16th st., on!
Thursday, September 28, 1916, Cor-
nelia Barry, daughter of tho late R.'v.
E Imund I). Many, ¡i. Ii., «lid Cornelia
Shelton Barry. Funeral services
trill be held on Saturday, September

26,'. City papers
pi« a-.. copy.

FLINT Suddenly, at his late residence,
11- Eaal Nineteenth Street. Hr.
Austin Flint, in the eightieth year of
his age Fun« ral private, interment

ores! Hills Cemetery, Moston,
Matt.

GILLENDER At Woodburv, Conn..
September '.'-'. Sarah r\ llard. wife
of Augustus T. i. llei der and daugh¬
ter of the late Dr. John H. Trotter
and Hister E. Van Vechten Trotter,
of Albany, N, Y. Funeral private.

v papers pletSC copy.

GOTTHEIL
K\ -, ipeeial meeting of the Hoard of
Directors of The Mount Sinai Hot«

held on Wednesday, September
jl'iI. announcement having been made
<.7 the death, after t brief illness, of
our fellow Director, Paul Gottheil,
the members of the Hoard recorded
their sentiments in the following
ni in nt«-

"In the untimely death of Mr. Paul
Go theil, who has been associated
with i..- for the pas* Bva years, %e
have lot) one of our most active and

m our charitable
tn leavor.

"'In our association with him he had
endeared himself to each and every

i of us through his «xenial person¬
ality and we feel a dct-n sense of
peraonal lots in his early taking

"Although his direct interett'in our

work was limited to only a ftw years
of service, he showed a remarkable
grasp of tht many problems present¬
ed in the work of our institution
and hf wat particularly active in
furthering the raat reforms which
have been introduced into the work-
in«- of our dispensary, which now

forms -i« larga a part of our work, it
being due mainly to his efforts that
a more thorough eo~operation he-
twean tht Board of Directors and the
Professional Staff hat been brought
about.

-¡lis iteresl was not limited to our

pital, with hlch he tras «lirectly
ap icity. but

ha maintained a broad interest in all
rk involving the relief of the poor

and
.¦I',, bereavi family we tender our

heartfelt sympathy in the irrepara¬
ble loss which they have sustained."

It u »
' the flag of the

II,, il half mast for
thr, ie resolutions be

duly published, and that an en-

gros eop; thereof he presented to

the .' d« ¦..- i« d.
PHILIP J. GOODH IRT, X iee-Preeldent

.-'. HERBERT WOLPE, «Secretary.
GREGORY At Albany, N. Y.« Thuro-

September 23, '"I 0.
late Daniel

11. and Julia Duff Gregory, age«! 62
j rill in- held

at his late residence, 19 : Wash
y. n. Y., «m Sunday, at '-''.¦'¦0

p. m. It is reo so flowers
bt

KILPATRICK AI Yonktrt, N. Y.. on

28, 1916, Julia
¦\ s Kilpatrick, widow of Edward

|-.i. «. late
Theophylact LisPenard of Qu-'bec,
Canada, In her 63d year. Funeral at

Der |Bte n tiden it, -"'it Warburton av.,

Yonkert, N. V.. on Saturday, Septem¬
ber 26, at '¦'¦ p m. Interment private.

UXRat Oi ptember L'.'i,
1915, at East '.' »ry Susan
Mara, of Brooklj n. rivatt.

Hampshire.
SHERMAN Aft«
her residence, The Homestead, Morrit*
t. wn, N. .'.. oi .. t2, Julit
Uurnham Sherman, sridow of th«

a. In the x^th year
of her age. Funeral services will be
h 'Id at her lal «m Satur¬
day, Bt 2 o clock.

WHITRIDGE Oa StBtembtr 271, at th«
II. '¦'. York, Martha
B, Whiti ' '. M C.
Whitr i ¦. F ets Satur¬
day, September 2c,. ;n the chapel at

We ter) OB the arrival of
the m train from «inn«!

.«. York. Chi
ipy.

THE BRONX.
CUFI . «ntcm-

ber 21 rui

PI ANNAG \V U I Watt '»-Id
1..! to-day.

RAY, Winifred, 1*11 Amsterdam
av., September .'1 Pun« ral to-day.

ÜNGER, Leonard, UM Eaat K'.'th «t.,
ember 21. Funeral to

VN.
COOl . 161 Wyckoff st., Sep-

¦. ¦J'.'. Pu irrow.

Dl CAN! ILLOl e. 624 54th
Funeral Monday.

PEENEY, Helen, -l- Crown st.. Sept. m-
«iay.

It, Septem-
.: sra day

rk pi., Sip-
tral notice later.

.LONG ISLAND
.ove, September

21. Pa
RAIDT, r«OUia, Loaf Island City,

r 21, Funeral to-iUy.

« KM I I I III -

itir iinniii ihn rugaran,
MM M M> llarleM Trait «n.i by Troll»»

Lot* tf «: list I r «ale
i urne«, tl tait 2ld 8C N. T.

TheDramaSociety

'yftO*

HERE is a letter just received from the pres¬
ident of a prominent banking company.
The comment it makes has frequently

been made, and the question it asks as frequently
put to us. Our answer satisfies us. Does it

satisfy you?

To The Secretary of The* Drama Society s

Dear Sir. Mrs. * * * * and I are only too glad to

renew our subscription to The Drama Society. I cannot
tell you how much we enjoyed the plays your committee

selected last winter. It is certainly a great convenience
to have the new productions scrutinized in this manner,

and also to be able to obtain good seats so easily.

Will you kindly send literature with regard to the

Society to the following addresses, stating that you do

so at my request?

I do not see,how you can pay the necessary expenses

on the small amount of the annual subscription. It

seems to me that all of the members would be only too

glad to pay from five to ten dollars additional each sea¬

son for the privileges you offer. * * *¦ * *

It is a tempting suggestion. Yet we adhere to

our plan of ourselves paying the expenses of ad¬

vertising and conducting the Society. Members

pay only the box office price of their seats, plus
two dollars a year to cover the bare cost of bulle¬
tins and of delivering to them their tickets.

Not all art-loving playgoers are bank presi¬
dents; nor are all bank presidents so easily sep¬

arated from their money. We do not question
how solvent a person may be, nor how liberal,
so long as he really loves the theatre.

What we are after is numbers, not money.

Numbers mean financial support to good plays,
and especially they mean advertising among good
playgoers. We intend that everyone who can

afford to go to good plays shall be better able to

afford The Drama Society.

We save our members time, trouble and money,

in order that our members may save good plays.
In this way, and in this way only, is it possible to

insure that more good plays are produced.

We have, however, our limit. To-day and to¬

morrow are the last days we can afford to address

you here. Fill out the blank below and we will

send you our full orogram and all pertinent infor¬

mation. Do it now, while our proposal and our

address are before you.

The Program in Brief

Members of The Drama Society receive the beat acata, for

the beet play» only, at the box office price.

They tav« money, time and trouble.

With two strokes of the pen our members accompli»), what

much telephoning among agencies often fails to accompliih; and

they safeguard themselve* against the waate of their retources

and their time on less enjoyable plays.

Out of tweUe play» »elected aa the heat of the niton, each

member agree« to take ticket» to ten, for any performance within

the fir»t month of the run. The total yearly a ubtcription, cover-

ins twenty tick«**t»,_i» J42.
Thia »bay be paid in one aum, or in ten instalment» when

orderini tickets.

A member may reaign at any time without financial lot». All

money advanced for play» unlisted will be returned.
0

Executive Committee

Mrs. August Belmont Mrs. Fgerton L Winthrop, Jr.
Mrs. George G. Haven. Jr. Mr. John Corbin

Mrs. Fdward R. Hewitt Mr. Walter P. Eaton

Mrs. Philip Lydig tg Mr. Thomas W. Lamont

Mrs. Frederic B. Pratt % Mr. Robert P. Perkins

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt Dr. Percy R. Turnure

Fill out this form and post it to The Drama Society,
131 East 15th St.

Name.

Address


